PROGRAMME

28 October – 4 November

Weekends: 2pm-11pm / Mid-week: 5pm-11pm

Evening entertainment starts at 7pm

FREE ENTRY (closed Monday + Tuesday)

GALLERY (Open throughout)

Painting, photography, sculpture and multimedia work around the theme of Home

INFO/STALLS

Zines, campaigns, clothing, jewellery

WORKSHOPS/TALKS

Programme of skill sharing workshops, presentations, panels and discussions on topics such as Screen Printing, Practical Squatting, The Social Housing Crisis, Upcycling Junk, Neon Naked Life Drawing, Circuit Bending and more – see back page for days and times.

BAR

Serving soft drinks, craft beer & cider Fri + Sats only, BYO other days or visit the bar at sister venue New River Studios at top of the hill!
SAT 28TH

Acoustic music
Spoken word
Workshops

Opening night with acoustic music from Perkie, Chuck SJ Hay, Cosmo, Giz Medium, Don Potter, Efa Supertramp, Mo'jangles
Spoken word from Jenn Hart, Serena Boheimer, Jack Houston, Becky Fury, David Lee Morgan, Carlos Cashiero, Aaron Bent, Kyon Hizen

SUN 29TH

Cinema day
Special screenings
Workshops

Films all day long with a selection of features and self-made shorts related to the theme plus London premiere of documentary The Antifascists (2017) at 7pm followed by a discussion, and another screening at 9pm of housing crisis documentary Give Us Space (2015)

CLOSED MONDAY AND TUESDAY

WEDS 1ST

OpenJack

We host the OpenJack crew for their regular performance event
variantrecords.com/openjack
THURS 2ND

Hot on the Wire
An hour long periscope into subterranean counter-culture, hosted by Carmen Monoxide & Rosa Truelove and featuring live music from Discount Orchestra, circus performance from Ruby Gaskell, cabaret from Bang Crosby, AV set from Warehouse Animals, alternative current affairs from Reel News + more TBA
www.hotonthewire.tv

FRIDAY 3RD

Performance art
25 Years of Praxis
Our much-talked-about performance night is back with Glittasphyxia, Dancing Queer, Valis & Stitch, Apple Tart, Rafael Tsantes, Scarlett Lassoff, Naomi O’Connor and more TBC whilst in the second room there’s a concert of live sets and DJs to celebrate 25 years of the Praxis record label
praxis-records.net

SATURDAY 4TH

Live bands
Live audio-visual performances
Workshops
To bring a climax to the event we have two rooms of live music! Oracy + Icykal, Tokyo Sexwail, Killdren and Ujjayi take on the main stage alongside a full programme of cutting-edge live electronic music and video in the second room from c0ma, Lossy, Silent Bomber, Ana Berkenhoff, Hackney Town Hell, RVCH + infimensions, Reality, That’s It, Stormfield, Oddscene, Mowgli
WORKSHOPS

Sat 28th Oct – Circuit Bending Workshop – TIME TBC
Freaky Food Waste Life Drawing – 7:30-9:30pm (Second Room)

Sun 29th Oct [Kid-friendly Day]
Kids Drawing – Drop-in from 3-6pm
Up-Cycling – Drop-in/On-going workshop
Tottenham Regeneration Gentrification Model (for Kids) – 3pm
Theatre Workshop for Kids – 4:30pm

Fri 3rd Nov
Confessions of a Queer Arab: My life as an LGBT+ Asylum Seeker – 6pm

Sat 4th Nov
Pop-up Punk Barber – 3-6pm
History of Squatting in Britain Talk – TIME TBC
Practical Squatting Skills Workshop – TIME TBC

Go online to find the full and up-to-date programme:
randomartists.org

info@randomartists.org  bit.ly/homeatexfed

Sign up to our mailing list: bit.ly/taalist